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1968 Ford Mustang Cobra – Every Which Way But Loose
Don Rositch’s Sure-Footed RestoMod Can Handle Any Track or Road
Written By: Rod Short
May 12, 2011

Vintage Mustangs can be modified in a hundred different ways, but a classic 'Stang that's on par with the
best of modern performance cars in terms of handling, braking, and ride quality is a very special Mustang
indeed. That's exactly what we found with Don Rositch and this '68 coupe that can confidently handle any
twist or turn at speed.
"I was looking for something new to build and thought it would be kind of neat to build something along
the lines of a '68 Trans-Am replica that I could drive on the street," Don said about the background of this
car. "A buddy of mine mentioned that he had a project that he had lost interest in. I went to look at it and
it turned out to be exactly what I wanted, a rust-free '68 Mustang coupe. It had all the parts and was the
perfect candidate." The perfect candidate for what was probably the question in a lot of his friends'
minds.
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Don had modified a number of cars, ranging from his Mom's old '71 Mach1 which he had drag raced to
autocross, and then open track cars. The coupe that he dragged home had a 289 V-8 that had gone sour.
Swapping in a 5.0L take out that had been converted to carburetion took care of the immediate issue, as
this got the car up and running. Several years of daily driver duty ensued, but after the car made the cross
country move with Don from California to North Carolina, a metamorphosis began.

The first, and most important step, had actually taken place sometime before, when Don met Bruce
Griggs, the proprietor of Griggs Racing Products in Petaluma, California. After a brief test ride, Don didn't
want to get out from behind the wheel. As his relationship with the company progressed, he eventually
bought a new '94 GT that served as a development prototype for the SN-95 GT40 suspension system. The
results were amazing.
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"From that point on, I was a big proponent of Bruce Griggs and his products," Don said. "I gave a lot of
demonstration rides, sold a lot of kits, and was rewarded with a chance to drive Griggs' A/Sedan Mustang.
In 1997, I ran most of our SCCA regional schedule and won a lot of races. It was a lot of fun."
After moving to the East Coast, Don began seriously working on upgrading what was once his daily
driver. A five-speed manual and an 8.8 replaced the automatic transmission and 8-inch rear, but the
crowning touch was the Griggs GR 350 Ultimate Street Performance System. A new K-member, rack-andpinion steering system, and tubular control arms provided an all-new suspension geometry with a
lowered ride height that offered a secure feeling along with an improved ride as well. SN-95 spindles,
along with Griggs' Mustang 4on4 brake upgrades, provided an even greater sense of confidence.
"It was a very enjoyable project," Don said. "I guess the part that required the most skill was cutting out
all of the mounting points from the original suspension and then starting from scratch with a clean sheet
of paper. It was amazing how straightforward the installation was, and then how well it worked. People
that have ridden in it are always blown away and want one for themselves."

The success of this project car has helped make a reputation for Don, where he does a number of similar
installs with Steve Markus at the Car Shoppe in Richmond, Virginia. A current project is a '66 fastback
track car, which will be about 300 pounds lighter than Dan's '68 Mustang with double the horsepower.
With all the positive returns that this sure-footed ponycar has been bringing, you could say that Don's '68
Mustang has all the right parts in all the right places!
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The Details
Don Rositch’s ’68 Ford Mustang coupe
Engine
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ford ’91 5.0L, 9.0:1 compression ratio
4-inch bore
3-inch stroke
315 rwhp
Trick Flow Twisted Wedge cylinder heads 2.02-Inch intake/1.60-Inch exhaust valves
Custom ground hydraulic roller cam
Edelbrock Performer RPM intake manifold
Holley 650 carburetor
Crane Hi-6 ignition
Canton road race oil pan with accusump and remote oil filter mounting
ATL fuel cell

Transmission
•
•
•

Ford Racing Performance Parts (FRPP) T-5 five-speed manual transmission
King Cobra clutch
Pro 5.0 shifter
Rearend
•
•
•
•

Late-model Ford 8.8
Traction-Lok differential
3.55 gears
FRPP 31-spline axles
Exhaust
•
•
•
•

JBA long-tube headers
X-style mid-pipe
Flowmaster mufflers
3.5-inch diameter exhaust that exits in front of rear wheels
Suspension
•
•

Griggs GR-350 SP-l-W88 Ultimate Street Performance system
Front: Tubular K member, tubular upper and lower control arms, mini towers and tower brackets,
upper ball joint/spindle adapters, NASCAR-style antiroll bar, 650lb coilover springs, Koni 30
series adjustable shocks, SN-95 spindles and hubs, GR40 steering rack, bumpsteer kit

•

Rear: EMFK 1000C 67 subframe connector set with integral lower control arm mounting, EMCA
6000 aluminum rear lower control arms, severe duty torque arm, upper shock mount frame,
Griggs 250lb coilover springs, Koni 30 series coilover shocks, aluminum rearend cover modified
for Watt’s link, EMWL 1000R67 Watt’s link kit

Brakes
•
•

Front: Griggs Racing disc, 13.5-inch rotors, four-piston calipers, stainless steel braided hoses
Rear: Griggs Racing disc, 12.19-inch rotors, four-piston calipers, stainless steel braided hoses
Wheels
•

Front: Saleen Heritage 18x9 aluminum
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•

Rear: Saleen Heritage 18x9 aluminum

Tires
•
•

Front: Bridgestone RE760 Sport, P275/35R18
Rear: Bridgestone RE760 Sport, P275/35R18
Interior
•

Stock upholstery, Recaro seats, JME custom gauge panel with Auto Meter Phantom instruments,
Simpson five-point safety harnesses, four-point rollcage, Momo Nardi touring steering wheel,
custom switch panel

Exterior
•

Composite hood, shaved emblems, hand-formed steel wheel flares, True Blue paint by Consola
Fabrications (San Carlos, CA)
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